Host Bafii says:
Prologue:  The Titan is on course for the Pyran system, ETA 15 minutes.  The CTO and CIV are standing outside the door to the Captain's Ready Room about to ring.
 
Host Bafii says:
<<<<<<<<<< BEGIN MISSION >>>>>>>>>>
 
FCO_Chottu says:
::at flight control, holding course for the Pyran system::
 
Host CO_Loran says:
::sits in his ready room going over the mission data for the two systems::
 
OPS_McDuggle says:
:: checking all COM channels for incoming messages::
 
CTO_Williams says:
::Stands just outside of the Captain's room, looks over at the Cadet, and rings the door bell::
 
Host CO_Loran says:
::hears the door chime::  Whomever:  Enter.
 
CTO_Williams says:
::Lets the Cadet enter first, then follows through, and takes a stance, to the right of the captain::
 
CMO_Catherine_Madson says:
::Giving instructions to the assistants in sickbay for while I will be occupied with negotiations::
 
CTO_Williams says:
CO: Reporting as ordered.... sir.
 
Host CO_Loran says:
::doesn't look up from his console, still going over the data::
 
CIV_Thorin says:
::Enters the ready room ahead of the CTO:: CO: Cadet Thorin reporting as ordered sir.
 
Host CO_Loran says:
::lets the two 'fighters' stand there at attention a little while longer, trying to get a handle on these two systems::
 
CMO_Catherine_Madson says:
 Assistants: If you have any questions, please ask the computer to access Madson file "Madson's answers to medical questions".  I've gone over everything I can think of with Candice, so she will be in charge while I'm gone.
 
CTO_Williams says:
::Adjusts himself, slightly, still at attention::
 
OPS_McDuggle says:
::checks power readings and finds everything at 100%:: FCO: ETA to coordinates
 
Host CO_Loran says:
::finally looks up at the two::  CTO/CIV:  It seems you two wanted to do a little more than have fun on Pacifica.
 
FCO_Chottu says:
::looks at his console:: OPS: 7 minutes, sir.
 
CTO_Williams says:
::Clears his throat, and swallows::
 
Host CO_Loran says:
CIV/CTO:  I agreed with Commander McDuggle on restricting your shore leave to house arrest.  I hope it gave both of you time to think over your actions on Pacifica.
 
OPS_McDuggle says:
FCO: roger ::glances at the Ready room and wonders what kind of punishment the Captain is giving out::
 
Host Bafii says:
ACTION:  LRS start detecting a great amount of debris in the Pyran system.
 
CIV_Thorin says:
::Thinks that now is not the time to try and defend his actions::
 
Host CO_Loran says:
::swivels around to behind him and picks up two daggers and swivels back around, showing the two daggers which Thorin would recognize::
 
OPS_McDuggle says:
::Checks sensors and finds the debris and starts running reading on it to find out what it is::
 
Host CO_Loran says:
CIV:  Upon returning from my sailing trip, I was ordered to report to the Admiral, at which point he told me what you did and handed over these two daggers to me.
 
FCO_Chottu says:
::sits back a bit, quite relaxed:: Self: Just flying, no worries, no bad guys, I so love this.
 
CMO_Catherine_Madson says:
::Sits at the computer and pulls up some file, trying to stay calm.:: Self: Okay, this should prove to be interesting.  New planets and people again.  I hope I can help the captain.  I'm going to like the one planet...ruled by women.  Sounds like a peaceful place.
 
OPS_McDuggle says:
*CO* : Sir I hate to interrupt but sensors are picking up a lot of debris
 
CIV_Thorin says:
::Wonders if the Captain is going to return his weapons, or just rub his nose in the fact that he lost them::
 
Host CO_Loran says:
*OPS*:  Understood.  Just keep me informed on what you find.
 
Host Bafii says:
ACTION: The Titan enters the outskirts of the Pyran system
 
OPS_McDuggle says:
*CO* : roger sir will inform you when you are done
 
Host CO_Loran says:
CIV:  I had thought about giving them back to you, but, not at this point.  You will have to earn each one back in turn, starting with the first one you lost to the sensor.
 
OPS_McDuggle says:
FCO: take us out of warp
 
FCO_Chottu says:
OPS: Aye sir. ::has the Titan drop out of warp::
 
CIV_Thorin says:
CO: Earn them ::A little bewildered, that sounded like something Captain Mitera might have said after a bar fight:: how sir?
 
OPS_McDuggle says:
*CO*: Sir we are at the outskirts of the Pyran system and I have had the FCO take us out of warp
 
Host CO_Loran says:
CTO/CIV:  I have taken some thought into what should be your punishment.  Reduction in rank, reduction in pay for two months, but, they were too simple a punishment.
 
FCO_Chottu says:
OPS: This is as specific as the captain told me to go sir, where to?
 
Host CO_Loran says:
CIV:  Basically, I'll give them back to you when I feel you have earned them.
 
CMO_Catherine_Madson says:
Self:  The other world will be a bit hard on me.  These humans don't understand what a migraine a telepath can get from handling all the strong thoughts from some of these races when they don't bother to control their strong emotions and thoughts.  Should try to explain to the captain I guess.
 
CTO_Williams says:
CO: Sir... may I speak a moment, to defend my case? ::wears a perplexed look::
 
OPS_McDuggle says:
FCO: I know that is why I have taken us out of warp
 
Host Bafii says:
ACTION: The Titan hovers in space.  A sitting target.
 
CIV_Thorin says:
::Thinks to himself, Defense, take your punishment like an Andorian::
 
FCO_Chottu says:
::sighs:: OPS: Right sir, I take it you know we're just floating here right now?
 
OPS_McDuggle says:
FCO: yes but the Captain hasn't said where to go yet
 
Host CO_Loran says:
*OPS*:  Do a recon on the debris field and then head for a middle ground between the two main planets.
 
OPS_McDuggle says:
*CO* roger Sir
 
Host CO_Loran says:
CTO:  I realize that your story was in defending the bartender, as that is what was reported to me by the Planetary Security.
 
OPS_McDuggle says:
FCO: takes us to the debris field 1/2 impulse :: send him the coordinates::
 
CTO_Williams says:
::Nods to the CO, inside thanking the CO for being understanding:: CO: Thank you sir...
 
FCO_Chottu says:
::hums and does as he is told:: OPS: Aye sir.
 
Host CO_Loran says:
CTO:  But, that doesn't mean that you haven't been giving the Cadet a hard time since he has arrived on this ship.
 
OPS_McDuggle says:
:: has sensors get all information on the debris field:: FCO: ok I have what I need set a course to a point near the middle of the two planets
 
CTO_Williams says:
CO: Sir, I've just been readying him, to challenge him, so he can be a hard working, true Starfleet officer.  How can he learn if he can't be challenged by new situations?
 
CMO_Catherine_Madson says:
~~~ Katelyn ~~~: Katelyn, honey, answer me if you can hear this.  Be careful not to look spacey while you "talk" to me.  Your teacher will wonder what's wrong with you.
 
FCO_Chottu says:
::still hums and again does as he is told:: OPS: Aye sir.
 
Host CO_Loran says:
CTO/CIV:  So, I have decided on what could be considered a punishment and then a real punishment.  It seems you two have a lot of pent up energy between each other, so, I am going to let the two of you release that energy.
 
CMO_Catherine_Madson says:
<Katelyn> ~~~ Mother Madson ~~~: Hi mom!!  This is so neat!  Can I "talk" to Scott?
 
CMO_Catherine_Madson says:
~~~ Katelyn ~~~: Not right now, honey.  Check with him later to see what his schedule is and always give him a warning hello before launching into conversation.
 
Host CO_Loran says:
 CTO/CIV:  Upon completion of this mission, the two of you will go to the gym and fight each other with gloves and fight until you can't stand.  There will be no other weapons involved and anybody that does, will get thrown into the brig for 2 months.
 
OPS_McDuggle says:
FCO: ETA ?
 
 
CIV_Thorin says:
::Thinks to self, now he really does sound like a freighter Captain, maybe there is some honor in him after all::
 
Aide_Zema_ says:
@COM: Titan: This is Pyran III.  You have been in our air space for fifteen minutes now.  I suggest you state your business or leave.
 
Host CO_Loran says:
CTO/CIV:  Then, upon that finishing and the doc fixes anything that might be broken or bleeding, you will immediately put on evac suits and go outside and repaint the hull.  I specifically had them not finish the painting for this purpose.
 
CMO_Catherine_Madson says:
<Katelyn> ~~~ Mom ~~~: Alright.  What are you doing?
 
Host CO_Loran says:
CIV/CTO:  Oh, and the doc will not be allowed to administer pain killers.
 
CTO_Williams says:
::Groans for a second... involuntarily,  but sucks it in::
 
OPS_McDuggle says:
COM: Pyran III: This is Titan. We are here bye request to mediate a cease fire
 
FCO_Chottu says:
::hums a tune but his tail moves frantically and against the rhythm:: OPS: Sorry SIR, you wanted?
 
CIV_Thorin says:
::Glares at the CTO as if to say, bring it on::
 
CIV_Thorin says:
CO: Why would we need them?
 
Host CO_Loran says:
CIV:  For any work outside the ship.  It will be slow moving and what injuries you might incur would be hurting a lot worse.
 
OPS_McDuggle says:
FCO: ETA?
 
Aide_Zema says:
@COM: Titan: Then I suggest you have your people ready to beam down.  We have a schedule to keep.  There are to be no weapons brought onto the planet.  It will taken as a threat to  our culture and civilization.
 
CMO_Catherine_Madson says:
~~~ Katelyn ~~~: Just getting the staff ready for me to leave if needed. I may go planet side.  We better stop talking now and you pay attention to your teacher.
 
OPS_McDuggle says:
COM: Aide: stand by
 
CIV_Thorin says:
CO: With all due respect. Humans invented pain medication, Andorians didn't.
 
CMO_Catherine_Madson says:
<Katelyn>~~~ Mom ~~~: Awwwww.  Okay, bye mom.
 
OPS_McDuggle says:
*CO*: Sir Pyran III has contacted us and want our people to beam down
 
Host CO_Loran says:
CIV:  Either way, you wont be getting any.
 
CIV_Thorin says:
::Wonders if the doc will fix his broken nose then too::
 
CIV_Thorin says:
CO: Aye sir.
 
FCO_Chottu says:
OPS: 15 minutes to the middle point. Sir.
 
OPS_McDuggle says:
FCO: Thank you
 
Host CO_Loran says:
*OPS*:  Be right there.
 
Host CO_Loran says:
::stands up from his desk::  CIV/CTO:  You two are dismissed.
 
CTO_Williams says:
CO: Yes sir... ::The CTO's face doesn't hide his disappointment::
 
FCO_Chottu says:
::quiets down his humming as his tail slows it's frantic motion down to a subtle sway::
 
CIV_Thorin says:
CO Aye Sir.  ::Smiles as he walks out of the Ready Room::
 
Host CO_Loran says:
::follows the two 'trouble makers' out of his ready room and onto the bridge::  OPS:  Status?
 
CTO_Williams says:
::Goes to tactical, and brings up tactical info::
 
CIV_Thorin says:
::Exits the bridge, and heads down to engineering, were at least he knows he can make himself useful::
 
OPS_McDuggle says:
CO: sir we have been contacted by Pyran III and been told to have our people ready to beam down with no weapons
 
CMO_Theresa says:
::Opens a channel to the bridge to listen in on communications with the planets::
 
 
Aide_Zema says:
@COM: Titan: I hope you are better at negotiating than you are answering......We would like an answer post haste
 
OPS_McDuggle says:
COM: Aide: we are getting our people together now
 
Aide_Zema says:
@COM: Titan: When can I expect your people to arrive.  We would like to begin negotiations in ten minutes.
 
Host CO_Loran says:
OPS:  I don't like choosing one side over the other, as the other side might not like it and Pyran 3 is a Protectorate of the Federation.  
 
OPS_McDuggle says:
CO: I understand that sir  and Pyran III wants to start in 10 minutes
 
FCO_Chottu says:
CO: We're still heading towards the middle point, as you ordered sir.
 
OPS_McDuggle says:
COM: Aide: we are working on it
 
Host CO_Loran says:
OPS:  Inform Lt. Madson to report to Transporter Room 1.
 
Aide_Zema says:
@COM: Titan: In case your chronometer isn't working, we are expecting you in seven minutes.
 
Host CO_Loran says:
FCO:  Head for Pyran 3.
 
OPS_McDuggle says:
CO Roger. *CMO*: Doctor report to Transporter room 1
 
Host CO_Loran says:
::thinks this person from Pyran 3 is a little pushy::
 
Queen_Alara says:
@::enters her throne room and takes her place on the throne:: Zema: I thought we had a delegation from the Federation arriving. Where are they? I have important duties to attend to.
 
CTO_Williams says:
::Adjusts sensors, and brings up planetary info::
 
OPS_McDuggle says:
CO: sir they are getting a little impatience
 
FCO_Chottu says:
CO: Aye sir. ::plots course and changes heading to match::
 
Aide_Zema says:
@Queen: I know, and I've been in contact with them.  They are more than a little lacking in etiquette and punctuality.
 
CMO_Catherine_Madson says:
*OPS*: Tell the captain I'm leaving for the transporter now.
 
OPS_McDuggle says:
*CMO* roger Doc
 
Host CO_Loran says:
::heads for the TL::  CTO:  You are with me.  OPS:  You have the bridge.
 
CMO_Catherine_Madson says:
::Heads for the Turbolift and directs it to TR 1:: Self: Stay calm.  This will be fun.
 
CTO_Williams says:
::Nods to the CO, and follows::
 
Queen_Alara says:
@::motions for another aide to adjust her robes:: Zema: This is deplorable. If they are not here soon I will break off the negotiations. Make that clear to them please.
 
Host CO_Loran says:
::enters the TL::  TL:  Transporter room 1.
 
OPS_McDuggle says:
CO: the doctor will meet you in TR!
 
Host CO_Loran says:
CTO:  Oh, and Lt. do NOT bring any weapons with you.
 
CIV_Thorin says:
::Arrives in engineering, skipping the main engineering deck, and tries to find something to occupy his time::
 
CMO_Catherine_Madson says:
:: Enters room 1and sees the captain::
 
CEO_Fletcher says:
:: In M.E. making engineering crew time clock::
 
Aide_Zema says:
@::Gives a slight tug on the queens robes to straighten them out.:: Queen: Yes, your majesty....
 
CMO_Catherine_Madson says:
::Smiles at the captain's remark::
 
CTO_Williams says:
CO: Oh... oops... yeah, I knew that. ::Blushes, and pulls out ankle combat knife:: CO: I'll give this to transporter officer.
 
Aide_Zema says:
@COM: Titan: The Queen has spoken.  If you are not here in another 3 minutes as she has requested, she will break off negotiations and if there is a war, it will be on your heads.
 
 
 
OPS_McDuggle says:
FCO: as soon as we are in position I want you to take over tactical and keep a transporter lock on the Away team
 
Host CO_Loran says:
CTO:  Good idea.  ::feels the TL stop and the doors open and he walks out and heads for TR1::
 
OPS_McDuggle says:
COM: Aide: they are on their way now
 
Host CO_Loran says:
::enters the TR and heads for the pad seeing the doc already there::
 
CTO_Williams says:
::Follows, and when reaches TR, hands knife to transporter officer:: TO: Hold onto this for me, its a keepsake.
 
CMO_Catherine_Madson says:
::Looks at the CTO and shakes head::
 
CTO_Williams says:
::Realizing something, pulls phaser off, and throws it to the TO: TO: Here, this too
 
Host CO_Loran says:
CMO:  I hope you aren't carrying any weapons.
 
Queen_Alara says:
@::smiles at Zema:: Zema: This is not an auspicious start to our meeting.
 
CIV_Thorin says:
::Pulls the repair schedule from the wall, and scans it, a relay panel in one of the engineering stations needs an over haul.  Thorin signs out the task and goes to collect some tools::
 
FCO_Chottu says:
OPS: Aye, Commander McDuggle sir.
 
CMO_Catherine_Madson says:
CO: No sir, don't believe in them.
 
CTO_Williams says:
::Smiles sheepishly again, and stands ready:: CO: Ready sir.
 
Aide_Zema says:
@Queen: No, it isn't...... They have no regard for our needs.
 
Host CO_Loran says:
Transporter Chief:  When we are within range, teleport us to the coordinates.
 
Queen_Alara says:
@::takes a sip of wine from a large cup::
 
Host Bafii says:
ACTION: The Titan enters transporter range of Pyran III
 
 
OPS_McDuggle says:
*CO*: sir we are in transporter range
 
Host CO_Loran says:
TC:  Energize, Chief.
 
OPS_McDuggle says:
FCO: standard orbit
 
Host Bafii says:
ACTION: The away team materializes in the ante room of the main throne room.
 
Queen_Alara says:
@::hands the cup to her attendant::
 
Aide_Zema says:
@::Stands next to the queen awaiting the AT's arrival.::
 
FCO_Chottu says:
::hums:: OPS: Sure thing Commander McDuggle sir.
 
Host CO_Loran says:
@::looks around at where they ended up::
 
CIV_Thorin says:
::Pulls the back off an engineering panel and begins to scan the circuits::
 
OPS_McDuggle says:
FCO: sir will be fine Lt.
 
FCO_Chottu says:
OPS: Sir, fine sir.
 
Host CO_Loran says:
@Anybody:  Anybody here?
 
Queen_Alara says:
@::motions to Zema to bid their quests entrance::
 
CTO_Williams says:
@:: Looks around at the large room ::
 
OPS_McDuggle says:
:: checks the lock on the AT::FCO: keep that lock on the AT
 
Aide_Zema says:
@::Heads to the AT and opens the doors to the chamber:: AT: The Queen asks me to bid you welcome.  Please enter.
 
CIV_Thorin says:
::Enters notes into a PADD as he begins his work...Thinks to himself, There is more time spent in paperwork on a repair, than on the repair itself.::
 
Host CO_Loran says:
@::finally someone comes to them:: Zema:  Thank you.  ::follows the aide::
 
Aide_Zema says:
@::Walks back into the chamber:: Queen: The representatives of the Federation, Your Highness.
 
FCO_Chottu says:
OPS: Sir, sure thing sir.
 
CTO_Williams says:
@::Follows behind, at the back of the group::
 
Queen_Alara says:
@::sits upright looking quite regal and smiles at the Starfleet officers enter::
 
Queen_Alara says:
@All: Welcome to Pyran lll gentlemen.
 
OPS_McDuggle says:
:: goes over reading from sensors on the debris field::
 
CTO_Williams says:
@:: Bows before the queen::
 
Host CO_Loran says:
@Queen:  Greetings Queen Alara and thank you for your -warm- welcome.
 
Queen_Alara says:
@::looks at the Captain:: CO: Your name is?
 
Host CO_Loran says:
@Queen:  I am Captain Matthew Loran, Captain of the USS Titan and head of this delegation. ::points to CMO::  This is Lt. Catherine Madson and behind us is Lt. Ryan Williams.
 
CMO_Catherine_Madson says:
@::Looks around the room, watching the attendants actions and reactions.  Feeling their emotional state::
 
CTO_Williams says:
@::Smiles, and looks around:::
 
CMO_Catherine_Madson says:
@::Bows slightly to the queen as I'm named::
 
Host Bafii says:
ACTION: CMO realizes she can't read much more than the very surface emotions of the Pyranians.
 
OPS_McDuggle says:
:: fills out report showing that more of the debris is from Pyran III ships than from Pyran II ships::
 
Queen_Alara says:
@::nods to the visitors:: All: You are most welcome to my kingdom. Please, I have some refreshments prepared for you. ::motions to her aides to bring the refreshments::
 
 
CMO_Catherine_Madson says:
@::Frowns.  Great!! They are very hard to read!  Wonder if I pushed harder?::
 
FCO_Chottu says:
::checks the lock on the AT:: Self: Next thing he'll start looking over my shoulder. ::mutters::
 
Aide_Zema says:
@::Heads off with some others bringing in trays into the chamber.::
 
Host Bafii says:
ACTION: The Titan begins to pick up a weak signal.
 
OPS_McDuggle says:
FCO: Lt. will you go over these readings and see if you come up with the same results that I do:: sends sensor readings to FCO's console::
 
Host CO_Loran says:
@Queen:  Thank you, your highness.  You seemed in quite a hurry to get us down here for these negotiations, so, shouldn't we start them now?
 
Queen_Alara says:
@CO: Now Captain, I trust you are willing to help my people defend against the scourge that comes from Pryan ll.
 
FCO_Chottu says:
::shocked by the sound of his rank being mentioned:: OPS: Aye, aye sir.
 
OPS_McDuggle says:
::sees a weak signal coming in and tries to boost it::
 
CIV_Thorin says:
::Finishes tracing four faulty circuits, and replaces them::
 
Queen_Alara says:
@CO: Patience Captain, you have much to learn about our situation here. I have a room prepared for the talks and a suite made ready for your people.
 
FCO_Chottu says:
::goes over the sensor readings:: Self: Now I'm looking over his shoulder! That's nice for a change.
 
OPS_McDuggle says:
COM: Unidentified Vessel: This it the Titan. Please repeat you message
 
Queen_Alara says:
@::smiles sweetly:: CO: If you will follow Zema please, she will take you to the meeting room.
 
Host CO_Loran says:
@::doesn't trust this person as she seems to have an ulterior motive behind bring us here::  Queen:  After you, your highness.  ::motions for her::
 
Host Bafii says:
ACTION: There is no response but the signal continues as before.
 
CIV_Thorin says:
::As he installs the 4th replacement module, a 5th fails with a shower of sparks::
 
Queen_Alara says:
@::leans over and whispers to her male aide then stands::
 
OPS_McDuggle says:
 *CO*: Sir we are receiving a weak message and I would like to check it out?
 
Host CO_Loran says:
@::follows the aide after motioning for the CMO and CTO to go first::
 
FCO_Chottu says:
OPS: Sir, indeed more of the debris is from Pyran III shi... ::notices the OPS seems quite busy, just confirms the earlier report and sends it back to the OPS console::
 
CIV_Thorin says:
::Extricates himself from under the console several burn holes dot his uniform::
 
Queen_Alara says:
@::waits for the Starfleet team to leave the room then walks to the door and pauses::
 
OPS_McDuggle says:
::hears the FCO:: FCO: thank you
 
Aide_Zema says:
@::Leads the other out of the chamber.::
 
FCO_Chottu says:
::just nods::
 
CIV_Thorin says:
::Replacing the console back, Thorin switches on the station and inspects his work::
 
Host CO_Loran says:
@*OPS*:  Commander, you need to use your own judgements, I will not be able to help you will in negotiations.  ::taps his badge to give the possible trouble signal to the Commander::
 
CMO_Catherine says:
@::Looks at the captain first and then heads out the room::
 
Host Bafii says:
ACTION: The strange signal clears up a bit and the bridge crew can definitely hear the phrase "Help Us."
 
Host Bafii says:
<<<<<<<<<< PAUSE MISSION >>>>>>>>>>
 
Host Bafii says:
<<<<<<<<<< PAUSE MISSION >>>>>>>>>>
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